Enjoy a light meal, glass of wine & a great discussion
Hear from our guest speaker Sam Paior
from the Growing Space
How do we promote evidence based
practice to NDIS participants?
Followed by the SA Division ASID General
Meeting and elections
When:

Monday 22 October 2018

Time:

6pm

Where:

HomePlace
19 Belmore Tce Woodville

Cost

$33 (GST inclusive) ASID Members
$44 (GST inclusive) Non Members

Includes a light meal and one drink, tea, coffee and water
What the evening is about:
As practitioners our work should reflect evidence based best practice, yet this is sometimes lost in the
NDIS environment. For example, a person living with an intellectual disability may have a goal of
maintaining their independence and an agency may be contracted to support the person maintain
their home. The person wants a young attractive female support worker to do all of their housework
and be their slave.
There are many such dilemmas in the NDIS environment
Sam is an experienced no nonsense presenter who has will lead discussion and debate on this
important topic.
The evening is also an opportunity to share a meal with others and network
Hear about the work of ASID and hear about the Australasian ASID Conference to be held in
Adelaide in November 2019.
All this for just $33 for members and $44 for non-members
If you would like to attend, please click this link here
For further information, regarding the forum please email Denice Wharldall
dwharldall@homeplace.com.au

Sam Paior


Sam Paior founded and directs the Growing Space.



Sam is solo parent to two with disability.



Sam has a degree in Architecture with further studies
in Journalism, Accessibility Auditing and Design, and
Disability, She has worked around Australia and in the
USA in senior Public Relations and Crisis Management
roles, run as a candidate with the Dignity for Disability
party in 2010 and has worked as a parliamentary
adviser focused on disability related issues.



Sam is a board member of the CountMeIn Foundation,
which aims to increase awareness and takeup of
Universal Design principles in public, commercial and
residential spaces. She is also board member of
accommodation provider, Lutheran Disability Services.



Sam is a Member of the NDIA Independent Advisory Council’s Self-Management
reference group and also is an active consumer health advocate.



Sam holds many advisory roles in government and organisations across Australia,
and has a particular interest in public speaking and plainly spoken, clearly answered
communications about the NDIS and disability related topics.

